FIT KING Leg Air Massager for Circulation and Relaxation Foot and
Calf Massage with Handheld Controller 3 Intensities 2 Modes(with 2
Extensions) Review-2021

FEET & CALVES MASSAGE-this leg and foot air massager is used to massage your feet and
calves, 2x2 air bags inside, press the foot and calf muscle from lower to upper to relieve fatigue and
improve the circulation.
2 MODES & 3 MASSAGE INTENSITIES-you can easily control this massager by the handheld
controller, 2 massage modes and 3 Intensities selectable, powered by DC12V/1A adapter (UL Plug),
detailed user manual in 5 language.
10 MASSAGE TECHNIQUES-There are 2 different massage modes with more massage techniques
provide better massage experience than before. No matter young people works in office, or parents
or grandparents stay at home, this air massager can safely and easily relieve their fatigue for daily
use and improve circulation after long-term use.
LARGER & ADJUSTABLE SIZE WITH SIZE EXTENSIONS-the leg and foot wraps can be adjusted
easily to change the size and intensity, max calves size can be 28.5 inches with 2 size extensions
included for different people to use.
BEST GIFT FOR THE ONE YOU LOVE-FIT KING is well-known for the highest quality products and
offers serialized health massagers for home use or gifts from foot to thigh. It would be a great gift for
your family members, friends, relatives...on the coming festivals.FIT KING, A PROFESSIONAL
FAMILY HEALTH PLAN SOLUTION PROVIDER
>> Whether young people work in the office, athletes finish training, or the elderly stay at home, our
legs and feet always feel very tired even painful. This air compression leg and foot massager can
safely and efficiently relieve fatigue and pain and improve blood circulation for you everyday.
>> It also is helpful for legs and feet swelling, tension, varicose veins and restless leg syndrome, to
reduce pain and soreness.
>> Additionally, it helps relaxation for people who finish a workout/training, gym, triathlon, cycling,
biking, dancing, climbing and Yoga. Fast Recovery for All Athletes.
:::::: IMPORTANT: FITKING is the only official store authorized to sell "FIT KING" brand products,
please choose the seller with "sold by FITKING".::::::
FIT KING Air Compression Leg & Foot Massager for Circulation to Relax Muscle, Relieve Fatigue
and Pain FT-009A
Featured Functions:
2 Massage modes and 3 intensities with 10 different massage techniques and methods are
selectable; 2x2 Airbags inside to provide very good massage experience from foot to calf; 20
Minutes automatically shut-off functions, very useful for the elderly; Larger and adjustable wide wrap
size with 2 free extensions for different calves size up to 28.5 inches ; Portable design with a free
storage mesh bag, take it at home, in the office or on trip easily; Improve blood circulation and
relieve pain, helpful for restless leg syndrome, varicose veins, swollen legs or edema on leg ankle or
foot.
Specifications:
Rated Voltage: AC100V~240V/ DC12V 1A Rated Power: 12 W
Please consult the doctor before use for :
Using pacemaker or other medical devices which are susceptible to electrical interference; Being
pregnant or at puerperium;
WHO NEED THIS FOOT AND LEG MASSAGER?
RELIEVE FATIGUE
People who have high labor intensity;People who have high working pressure;People who stand or
sit for a long time;People who travel frequently;People who often wear high heel shoes.
IMPROVE CIRCULATION
Middle-aged and elderly peoplePeople who have poor circulation;People who have restless leg
syndrome;People who have varicose veins, swollen or edema on leg ankle or foot.
RELAX MUSCLES
People who often go to the gym;People who have a long trip;People who often biking, dancing,
climbing;People who enjoy Yoga;People who finish workout or training.

FIT FOR DIFFERENT CALVES & FEET SIZE
2 different massage modes with different massage techniques and methods selectable.3 intensities
selectable via the controller, from light to tight massage experience;Adjust the calves wraps size via
the velcro, max. 22 inches.Higher legs and longer feet wraps size: 16.8 inches/10.5 inches. Easily
cut the sewing lines at the top of toes position for big foot size.Use together with the extensions
(included) can extend the calves size up to 28.5 inches.
A GREAT GIFT IDEA TO ANY OF YOUR LOVED ONES!
PORTABLE DESIGN
You can take it easily via the storage bag or put it into your suitcase, you and your family can freely
use it at home, in the office or on travel.
20-MINUTE TIMING FUNCTION
This feature can make you use it with confidence when you feel tired, especially helpful for the
elderly, without worrying about forgetting to turn it off. We recommend using 20-30 minutes a day to
better relieve the fatigue of the day.
BETTER GIFT
This leg and foot massager can be used at home or in the office for daily relaxation, relieve pain and
improve the health of the body. It would be a great gift idea to any of your loved ones!
EMS Foot Stimulator with Kneading and Heat
Leg & Foot Massager with Heat
Deep Tissue Percussion Massager Gun
Leg and Foot Massager with Knee Heat
Air Compression Massager Machine
Air Compression Leg Massager
Massage Areas
Feet+Legs/Back/Arms
Calves+Feet
Leg/Arm/Back/Neck/Foot
Knees+Calves+Feet
Thighs+Calves+Feet
Calves/Feet/Arms
Features
EMS/TENS+Kneading+Heat
Sequential Compression Massage with Heat
Full Body Deep Massage
Sequential Compression Massage +Knee Heat
Sequential Compression Massage
Sequential Compression Massage
Benefits
Relieve Pain Fatigue Improve Circulation
Relaxation, Circulation, Foot & Leg Warmer, Pain Relaxation, Pain Relief
Relaxation,Circulation, Slimming, Pain Relaxation, Pain Relief
Relaxation, Circulation, Knee Warmer, Pain Relaxation, Pain Relief
Circulation, Slimming, Relaxation, Pain Relaxation, Pain Relief
Relaxation,Circulation, Slimming, Pain Relaxation, Pain Relief
Massage Modes
10+10
Sequence Mode/ Circulation Mode/ Whole Mode
6 Massage Heads
Sequence Mode/ Circulation Mode/ Whole Mode
Sequence Mode/ Circulation Mode/ Whole Mode
Sequence Mode/ Whole Mode

Massage Intensities
99+99
3
20
3
3
3
Heating

/
/
/
Color
White+Black
Dark Gray
Black
Dark Gray
Dark Gray
Black Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description,
sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

